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AD VALOREM SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS IN MICHIGAN

Summary

istorically, general property taxes have been levied
by units of local government to finance a vast array

of governmental services and programs. By contrast, spe-
cial assessments historically have had but a single principal
purpose:  to finance the construction and maintenance
of local public improvements, such as streets, street
lighting, and sewers.

While there are several specific characteristics that
distinguish general property taxes from traditional spe-
cial assessments, the Legislature has undermined these
distinctions over time by authorizing units of local gov-
ernment to impose a hybrid category of special assess-
ments, that use property values as the base, which are vir-
tually indistinguishable from general property taxes.
However, because the majority of the authorizing statutes
refer to “special assessments” rather than “taxes,” these
impositions escape the constitutional and statutory re-
strictions which govern general property taxes.  In effect,
through clever use of nomenclature, the Legislature has
accorded some units of local government a revenue-
raising authority that is essentially unfettered by the
state Constitution.

Ad valorem special assessments became a major legislative
issue during 1996 after the state Attorney General con-
cluded that they must be levied on state-equalized value
rather the taxable value.  That ruling was significant be-
cause, in March of 1994, voters amended the state Consti-
tution to limit annual increases in taxable value (but not
state-equalized value) to the lesser of five percent or infla-
tion.   While the issue addressed by the Attorney General
is an important one, the more pressing policy question
is whether unit-wide, ad valorem special assessments
are an appropriate means to finance basic municipal serv-
ices or are simply a means of circumventing constitu-
tional and statutory property tax limitations.

The full extent of the problem posed by unit-wide, ad
valorem special assessments is extremely difficult to as-
certain due to three interrelated factors:

(1) inadequate or inaccurate reporting by units of

local government which impose them;

(2) the considerable number of authorizing
statutes, many of which overlap either as to
the type of public improvement permitted to
be financed by special assessment, or the type of
unit of local government permitted to impose
them, or both; and

(3) the general difficulty which, not only tax-
payers, but many local officials encounter when
attempting to distinguish such special assess-
ments from ad valorem taxes.

Notwithstanding these difficulties,  data filed for
the 1995 tax year with the State Tax Commission
for revenue sharing purposes revealed 147 unit-
wide, ad valorem special assessment districts.
These districts contained property with an ag-
gregate state-equalized valuation of $15.4 billion
and generated $55.5 million in revenues.

There are a number of remedies to the abuses which result
from unit-wide, ad valorem special assessments.  These
remedies include:

-- requiring that such special assessments be levied
on taxable value, which was the option favored
by the Legislature during 1996;

-- eliminating statutory authorization for such
special assessments;

-- treating such special assessments as taxes by sub-
jecting them to the same constitutional and statu-
tory restrictions which apply to ad valorem prop-
erty taxes;

-- authorizing townships to establish separate au-
thorities to provide police and fire protection,
since the majority of unit-wide, ad valorem spe-
cial assessments are levied by townships for ei-
ther or both of those purposes.
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Introduction

he longstanding method by which units of local
government in Michigan have financed basic mu-

nicipal services is through taxation, principally general
property taxation. The rationale underlying this tradi-
tional approach is that the cost of those municipal serv-
ices which provide a general benefit to all residents of a
unit of local government, such as police and fire pro-
tection, should be borne through taxation imposed upon
the general public.

On the other hand, units of local government often have
financed the construction and maintenance of public
improvements by means of special assessment. Special
assessments have been justified on the grounds that it
was inappropriate to use general revenues to finance
those improvements that did not benefit an entire unit
of local government. Rather, it was considered more eq-
uitable to finance such improvements by special assess-
ments and to limit their imposition to that property
which received a special benefit.

There are several specific characteristics that distinguish
general property taxes from traditional special assessments:

-- general property taxes are levied upon both real
and tangible personal property not otherwise ex-
empt by law, while traditional special assessments
are levied only upon land and premises. Real
property which is exempt from taxation is not
exempt from special assessment unless the statute
authorizing the special assessment so provides.

-- general property taxes are levied throughout
an entire unit of local government, while tradi-
tional special assessments are levied only within
a special assessment district comprised of the
land and premises especially benefited by the
public improvement being financed.

-- general property taxes are levied on a modified
acquisition value basis (taxable value) until there is
a transfer in ownership, while traditional special
assessments are levied upon the basis of propor-
tionate front footage or land area.

-- general property taxes support basic municipal
services, while traditional special assessments are
essentially a form of debt used to finance physi-
cal improvements to infrastructure.

-- general property taxes are subject to numerous
restrictions imposed under the state Constitution.
These include: uniformity and equalization re-
quirements, limitations on the rate and duration
of millage, millage rollback provisions, voter ap-
proval requirements, and a cap on annual prop-
erty tax increases which voters adopted in 1994.
In addition, general property taxes are subject to
statutory requirements such as truth in taxation
and truth in assessment.  By contrast, traditional
special assessments are not subject to these consti-
tutional and statutory requirements.

Over time, the Legislature has undermined the foregoing
distinctions.   Increasingly, units of local government have
been authorized by statute to impose a hybrid category of
special assessments which are virtually indistinguishable
from general property taxes.  However, because the
statutes characterize these impositions as “special assess-
ments” rather than “taxes,” they escape the constitutional
and statutory restrictions which govern general property
taxes.  In effect, through clever use of nomenclature, the
Legislature has accorded some units of local govern-
ment a revenue-raising authority that is essentially
unfettered by the state Constitution.

For example, the Legislature has authorized townships
and villages to levy special assessments for a variety of
purposes within special assessment districts consisting of
the entire geographic area of the unit of local government.
In most instances, these unit-wide special assessments are
used to finance not improvements to infrastructure but
basic municipal services, such as police and fire protection,
that historically have been financed from general taxes.
Furthermore, even though basic municipal services by
definition benefit all property generally, authorizing stat-
utes usually refer to specially benefited property.  In real-
ity, unit-wide special assessments are simply levied, as are
property taxes, on the value of all real property within the
unit of local government.
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The full extent of the problem posed by unit-wide, ad
valorem special assessments is difficult to ascertain due to
general confusion and inadequate reporting by units of
local government.  However, data filed for the 1995 tax
year with the State Tax Commission for revenue sharing
purposes revealed 147 unit-wide, ad valorem special as-
sessment districts. These districts contained property
with an aggregate state-equalized valuation of $15.4 bil-
lion and generated $55.5 million in revenues.

Ad valorem special assessments became a major leg-
islative issue during 1996 after the state Attorney General
concluded that they must be levied on state- equal-

ized value rather the taxable value.  However, the basis
on which ad valorem special assessments should be
levied is simply the most recent, not the most sig-
nificant, question.   The more pressing policy ques-
tion is whether unit-wide ad valorem special as-
sessments are an appropriate means to finance basic
municipal services or are simply a means of cir-
cumventing constitutional and statutory property
tax limitations.  Because the Legislature adjourned
at the end of 1996 without resolving the issue
raised by the Attorney General, the opportunity
now exists to address the broader question in a
comprehensive fashion.

I.  Distinctions Between
General Property Taxes and Special Assessments

roadly speaking, general property taxes and special as-
sessments are similar in that both constitute a

charge upon property imposed by a unit of local govern-

ment.  Traditionally, however, the two approaches also
have been marked by significant differences, both legal
and practical.    

A. Legal Distinctions
he courts long have recognized important legal dis-
tinctions between property taxes and special assess-

ments.  In City of Lansing v Jenison, (201 Mich 491,
497; 1918), the Michigan Supreme Court noted that

[i]t is the settled law, that special assessments may be sus-
tained upon the theory that property assessed receives
some special benefit from the improvement differing from
the benefit that the general public enjoys.  This is the
foundation of the right to levy special assessments and
without such foundation the right must fail.

However, it was in Blake v Metropolitan Chain Stores, (247
Mich 73, 77; 1929), that the Supreme Court recited
the classic characterization of these legal distinctions:

While the word “tax” in its broad meaning includes both
general taxes and special assessments, and in a general sense

a tax is an assess-ment, and an assessment is a tax, yet there
is a recognized distinction between them in that assess-
ment is confined to local impositions upon property for
the payment of the cost of public improvements in its
immediate vicinity and levied with reference to special
benefits to the property assessed.  The differences between
a special assessment and a tax are that (1) a special assess-
ment can be levied only on land; (2) a special assessment
cannot (at least in most States) be made a personal liability
of the person assessed; (3) a special assessment is based
wholly on benefits; and (4) a special assessment is excep-
tional both as to time and locality.  The imposition of a
charge on all property, real and personal, in a prescribed
area, is a tax and not a special assessment, although the
purpose is to make a local improvement on a street or
highway.  A charge imposed only on property owners
benefited is a special assessment rather than a tax notwith-
standing the statute calls it a tax.

B. Practical Distinctions
n addition to the legal distinctions just described,
there are a number of practical characteristics that

distinguish taxes from special assessments.   Histori-
cally, general property taxes have been levied to fi-
nance a vast array of governmental services and pro-

grams.  By contrast, traditional special assessments
historically have had but a single principal purpose:
to finance the construction and maintenance of local
public improvements, such as streets, street lighting, and
sewers.

B
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Special assessments have been utilized in Michigan since
territorial times.  However, it was during two periods in
particular that the Legislature greatly expanded the
number of statutes authorizing units of local gov-
ernments to impose them. The first period, from the

1890s to early 1930s, coincided with the migration of
residents from rural to urban areas of the state.  The
second period was during the 1950s to mid-1960s, as
the population again migrated, this time from urban to
suburban areas.

C. Erosion of the “Public Improvement” Purpose

imultaneously with its expansion of the number of au-
thorizing statutes, the Legislature also broadened, be-

yond construction and maintenance of public improve-
ments, the purposes for which special assessments could
be imposed.  Increasingly, the Legislature authorized
special assessments for basic governmental services.
This legislative action had the effect of eroding the con-
nection between special assessments and public improve-
ments which, in turn, undermined the distinction be-
tween special assessments and general taxes.  The
consequences of this action continue to be problematic.

The historical connection between special assessments
and public improvements afforded taxpayers a simple,
but effective, means of performing an essential function:
distinguishing between special assessments and general
taxes.  For it is no accident that the people of Michigan
often have sought (even to the point of amending the
state Constitution) to limit general property taxes, while
all but ignoring special assessments.  Because the former
were imposed to finance basic governmental operations,
citizens understood that there was no natural point be-
yond which the burden of general taxes might not ex-
tend.  After all, basic governmental operations might be
viewed as co-extensive in scope with the nature of gov-
ernment itself.  Absent constitutional restrictions, the
only limitation upon the level of general property taxes
might be the ingenuity of the tax collector.

By contrast, special assessments were limited by the
nature of what they financed. A section of sidewalk,
or street lights installed within a portion of a com-
munity, were tangible improvements which the per-
son assessed readily could discern.  Indeed, the very
term special assessment conveyed, not the open-ended
commitment of general taxation, but rather a limited
financial obligation not exceeding the cost of the im-
provement to infrastructure being financed.  How-
ever, the statutes authorizing unit-wide, ad valorem
special assessments do not honor this historical con-
nection between special assessments and public im-
provements. The majority of unit-wide, ad valorem

special assessments are imposed to finance police or
fire protection.  While no one would deny that such
protection is important, the level of that importance
does not transform it into a public improvement.
Notwithstanding statutory suggestions to the con-
trary, police and fire protection are basic services.

When all basic services provided by a unit of local
government are financed from general tax revenues, lo-
cal officials are required to balance various priorities
against the availability of those revenues. This allocation
of limited resources among competing demands is the
essence of the budgetary process.  However, the use of
unit-wide, ad valorem special assessments to finance
basic services can relieve local officials of the obligation
to make difficult budgetary decisions.  In effect, financing
services by special assessments allows local officials to di-
vert to other purposes general tax revenues which oth-
erwise would have financed those services. Thus, units
of local government are permitted to live beyond their
normal means by maintaining a level of spending which
their general property tax might not support.

The fact that some units of local government generate
substantial amounts of revenue from ad valorem spe-
cial assessments is illustrated by Table 1 on the following
page.  For example, during 1995, Clinton Township in
Macomb County levied less than a mill in general prop-
erty taxes, but a total of nine mills for two unit-wide, ad
valorem special assessments.  These special assessment lev-
ies generated $14 million, an amount nearly ten times the
$1.5 million generated from general property taxes.

Similarly,  Royal Oak Township in Oakland County lev-
ied 6.5 mills in general property taxes, but over 20 mills
for five ad valorem special assessments. It is unclear
whether the local officials or taxpayers in either township
would have been willing to spend as much for those serv-
ices financed by special assessments had those services, to-
gether with the other township governmental services,
been financed solely from general revenues.
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D. Statutory Requirements
1.  The Intended Administration

of Special Assessments
tatutes which authorize units of local government to
levy special assessments generally pay homage to the

characteristics which distinguish them from property
taxes.  Thus, for example, the statutes typically require
local officials to establish a budget, calculate the
amount of the special assessment levy (the cost of the
improvement), to identify what property will be spe-
cially benefited thereby, and to apportion the levy by
specifying the base and rate of the special assessment.

The Base. The base of a special assessment consists of
the lands and premises receiving a special benefit from

the public improvement being financed.  Such prop-
erty, in the aggregate, constitutes the special assess-
ment district.  A determination of what property re-
ceives a special benefit is essential because the courts have
held that in the absence of a showing of special benefit
there is no legal authority on the part of a unit of local
government to levy a special assessment.

Furthermore, property which is exempt from the gen-
eral property tax, such as religious, charitable, or edu-
cational property, is not exempt from the base of spe-
cial assessments (since they are not legally taxes) unless the
statute authorizing the special assessment so provides.
To ensure that tax-exempt property does not escape

Table 1

Comparison of 1995 Ad Valorem Operating Property Taxes and
Unit-Wide, Ad Valorem Special Assessments

in Selected Units of Local Government

        Ad Valorem Property Taxes               Ad Valorem Special Assessments       
Millage  Millage

Rate Taxable Value1 Levy    Rate Taxable Value1 Levy
Macomb County

Clinton Township 0.8739 $1,684,483,446 $1,472,070 4.0000 (Fire) $1,557,727,064 $6,230,908
5.0000 (Police) $1,557,727,064 $7,788,635

_________ ___________________ ______________ _________ ____________________ _____________

Total 0.8739 $1,684,483,446 $1,472,070 9.0000 $1,557,727,064 $14,019,544

Shelby Township2 1.5000 $1,353,384,656 $2,030,077 4.1373 (Fire) $1,249,401,315 $5,169,148
4.7032 (Police) $1,249,401,315 $5,876,184

_________ ___________________ ______________ _________ ____________________ _____________

Total 1.5000 $1,353,384,656 $2,030,077 8.8405 $1,249,401,315 $11,045,332

Oakland County
Brandon Township 5.0981 $234,638,771 $1,196,212 4.3905 (Fire) $226,722,021 $995,423

_________ ___________________ ______________ _________ ____________________ _____________

Total 5.0981 $234,638,771 $1,196,212 4.3905 $226,722,021 $995,423

Royal Oak Township2 6.5000 $47,547,720 $309,060 8.0000 (Fire) $40,250,170 $322,001
8.0000 (Police) $40,250,170 $322,001
2.3010 (D.P.W.) $40,250,170 $92,616
1.0000 (Lights) $40,250,170 $40,250
1.0000 (Parks) $40,250,170 $40,250

_________ ___________________ ______________ _________ ____________________ _____________

Total 6.5000 $47,547,720 $309,060 20.3010 $40,250,170 $817,119
___________________
1 Taxable value for property tax includes real and tangible personal; taxable value for special assessments includes real only.
2 Special assessments in Shelby Township and Royal Oak Township were levied on state-equalized valuation.  The data which Shelby
Township reported to Macomb County, and which the county in turn reported to the state, double counted 8.8405 mills as both prop-
erty tax mills and as special assessment mills.  This error resulted in a reported property tax rate for operating purposes of 10.3405 mills;
that rate should have been reported as 1.5000 mills.

Source:  State Tax Commission, 1995 County Apportionment Reports and 1995 Ad Valorem Special Assessment Reports;
CRC calculation.
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special assessment, local officials typically are required
under the authorizing statute to record special as-
sessment levies either in a special column on the gen-
eral ad valorem property tax roll or on a separate special
assessment roll.

The Rate.  Most statutes which authorize special as-
sessments generally do not specify a maximum rate that
may be imposed nor, in many instances, the maxi-
mum duration of the levy.  Units of local government
are, therefore, granted unlimited and open-ended
revenue-raising authority.

The rate of a special assessment is calculated by di-
viding the cost of the public improvement to be fi-
nanced by the base against which that cost is to be
apportioned.  In turn, apportionment can be based
upon land area, front footage, or value.  For exam-
ple, if the cost of installing 1,000 feet of sidewalk at
a cost of $7,000 were apportioned on the basis of
front footage, the levy would be $7 per foot of
property abutting the sidewalk.  In the case of two
parcels abutting the sidewalk -- the one by 50 feet
and the other by 100 feet -- the owner of the latter
parcel would be assessed an amount equal to twice
that assessed the former.  In the alternative, if the
cost were apportioned on the basis of value, the rate
would be expressed either in mills or the amount of
the special assessment per $1,000 of property value.
Special assessment statutes follow no single pattern
regarding how the levy is to be apportioned.

2. The Actual Administration
of Special Assessments

Statutory requirements such as those just described
were intended to ensure that special assessments be ad-
ministered in a manner consistent with the legal at-
tributes which distinguish them from property taxes.
As a practical matter, however, special assessments
often are levied and collected in a manner which renders
them and general property taxes indistinguishable.  Public
Act 33 of 1951 illustrates the extent to which theory
and practice often diverge where special assessments are
concerned.  That statute authorizes townships, and
certain cities and villages, to defray the cost of fire and,
since 1989, police protection by special assessment.

The Base.  Act 33 refers to lands and premises to be

“benefited,” or “especially benefited” as the base for
special assessment purposes. Such references are to be
expected given the legal requirement that property sub-
ject to special assessment must receive a benefit which
distinguishes it from other property generally.  Therefore,
the statute implies that property within a unit of local
government is to be treated as two distinct groups:
that property which receives a special benefit from
the public improvement and that property which does
not receive a special benefit.

In reality, however, a special assessment district for
purposes of Act 33 may consist of an entire unit of
local government.  Since the geographic boundaries of
the special assessment district are identical to those of
the unit of local government, it is nonsensical to sug-
gest that some property (that within the special assess-
ment district) receives a special benefit not received by
other property (that outside the special assessment district
but within the same unit of local government).  As a
result, the special benefit principle, which courts re-
peatedly have held is the foundation on which rests
the right to levy special assessments, is reduced to a
practical illusion.1

Furthermore, property which is exempt from the gen-
eral property tax is not exempt from the base of spe-
cial assessments unless the statute authorizing the special
assessment so provides.  Act 33 contains no such provi-
sion. Nevertheless, it appears that in most instances
units of local government levy Act 33 special assess-
ments only on that property which is subject to the
property tax.  The statute permits special assessments to
be recorded either “in a special assessment roll or in a
column provided in the regular tax roll.”  However, tax-
exempt property, given its status, often does not ap-
pear on the regular tax roll.

In the absence of  explicit statutory authorization,  ex-
                                                  

1 It might be argued that when a municipal service is provided
within a unit-wide special assessment district, benefit to a
given parcel should be measured by the extent to which the
value of the parcel is enhanced once the service is made avail-
able.  Such an argument misses an essential point.  While some
benefit to property naturally would be expected from the
availability of municipal services, what the courts have re-
quired is that there be a special benefit, meaning one that dif-
fers from the benefit that the general public enjoys.
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cluding tax-exempt property from special assessment
levies is contrary to law.  Furthermore, such a practice
has the practical effect of reducing the property base
over which a special assessment is apportioned.  As a
result, those property owners who are subject to the
special assessment shoulder a greater share of the levy
than intended by the Legislature.

The Rate. As noted previously, a special assessment rate is
calculated by dividing the cost of the public improvement
by the base against which that cost is to be apportioned.
Apportionment can be based on land area, front footage,
or value. While Act 33 does not specify the method of ap-
portionment, units of local government levy such special
assessments on an ad valorem basis.   This practice often
leads to confusion in distinguishing them from property

taxes which are levied on the same basis.

In addition, just as levying a special assessment
throughout  an entire unit of local government
completely undermines any notion of special benefit, so
it is with levying a special assessment on an ad valorem
basis to finance basic municipal services.  The ad valorem
value of property bears no consistent relationship to the
benefits received from basic governmental services.  For
example, it cannot persuasively be argued that the owner
of a $200,000 house receives four times the benefit from
police protection as that received by the owner of a
$50,000 house located in the same special assessment dis-
trict.  Nevertheless, that is the inference that must be
drawn to maintain the illusion that an Act 33 special as-
sessment is levied in relationship to benefit.

The St. Joseph Township Decision
The Michigan Supreme Court has upheld a unit-wide
special assessment district established pursuant to
Public Act 33 of 1951. St. Joseph Township v Municipal
Finance Commission, (351 Mich 524; 1958).  The Court
did so on grounds of implied legislative authorization.
The Court noted that the statute which Act 33 repealed
had provided that “[n]o township board shall organize
all of the land located therein into 1 special assessment
district under the provisions of this act.” Because Act 33
repealed this limitation, the Court reasoned that the
Legislature no longer intended to prohibit unit-wide
special assessment districts.

The Court also rejected the argument that the special
assessment at issue, which was imposed on the basis of
value, was in fact an ad valorem tax.  Plaintiffs had
based their argument on the statement in Blake v Metro-
politan Chain Stores (quoted on Page 2) that “[t]he im-
position of a charge on all property, real and personal, in

a prescribed area, is a tax and not a special assessment,
although the purpose is to make a local improvement on
a street or highway.” The Court responded by noting
that “[w]e accept the above as good authority. But it
is clear that we do not deal here with ‘the imposition
of a charge on all property, real and personal, in a
prescribed area.’ The personal property in this town-
ship is omitted from the special assessment.”

The reasoning of the Court, that the special assess-
ment at issue was not a tax because it applied only to
real property, was not terribly persuasive.  It ignored
the fact that the tangible personal property of resi-
dences also is not subject to the general property tax.
Indeed, the reasoning of the Court, if taken to its logical
conclusion, suggests that the general property tax might
be converted into a special assessment simply by re-
pealing that portion of the property tax which is lev-
ied on nonresidential tangible personal property.

II.  Constitutional and Statutory Restrictions to Which Ad Valorem Property Taxes,
But Not Unit-Wide Ad Valorem Special Assessments, Are Subject

A. Constitutional Provisions
rticle 9 of the state Constitution contains numerous
provisions which the people of Michigan have

adopted to protect themselves against unlimited prop-
erty taxation.  These provisions govern the manner in

which property taxes can be imposed, limit overall levels
of taxation, and require prior voter approval.  How-
ever, as a result of case law and Attorney General opin-
ions, none of these constitutional provisions applies to

A
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special assessments.  In most instances, these legal
authorities simply recite those characteristics which sup-
posedly distinguish special assessments from taxes.

1. Uniformity, Assessment, and Equalization

Section 3 of Article 9 imposes three requirements on the
Legislature regarding how ad valorem property taxes are
to be assessed and levied on real and tangible personal
property:  property taxes must be levied uniformly across
various property classifications; property must be uni-
formly assessed at no more than 50 percent of its true cash
value; and the Legislature must provide a system for the
equalization of assessments.

Uniformity.  Ad valorem property taxes, except those
levied for school operating purposes, must be levied
uniformly across various classes of property. This re-
quirement prevents the Legislature from classifying
property into different categories in order to impose
different levels of ad valorem taxation on each class.
(Proposal A, approved by voters in March of 1994,
authorized a limited exception from uniformity; for
school operating purposes, homestead and nonhome-
stead property are taxed at different rates.)

Uniformity of Assessment. Property not exempt by
law must be uniformly assessed at the same proportion
of true cash value.  The Legislature has provided that
property be assessed at 50 percent of its true cash value,
known as state-equalized value or SEV. In 1994, voters
amended Section 3 of Article 9 to require that property
taxes be levied not on SEV but on a different basis
known as taxable value, until a parcel is sold.   The tax-
able value concept is described later in this section.

Equalization.  The Legislature is required to provide
for a system of equalization of assessments. The purpose
of equalization is to correct for systematic under assess-
ment or over assessment within assessing jurisdic-
tions.  Given the large number of assessing jurisdictions
in Michigan (approximately 1,500) equalization is es-
sential to ensure that taxable property is uniformly
assessed within each county as well as among the
counties.

2. Fifteen, Eighteen, and Fifty Mill Limitations

Section 6 of Article 9 limits to 15 mills the rate of ad va-
lorem taxation that may be imposed on a parcel of

property. This millage is allocated to applicable units of
local government on an annual basis by county tax allo-
cation boards.   As an alternative, the voters of a county
may adopt a separate, fixed allocation of up to 18 mills.
The 15 and 18 mill limitations apply only to operating
millage levied by unchartered counties and unchartered
townships. (Prior to 1994, these limitations also applied
to operating millage levied by school districts.   How-
ever, in 1994, the Legislature reduced these limitations in
each county by the number of mills allocated to school
districts in 1993.  School districts no longer receive allo-
cated millage.  In effect, this millage was reallocated to a
statewide six-mill education tax.)

Voters may increase either the 15 or 18 mill limita-
tions to a maximum of 50 mills for up to 20 years at
any one time.  None of these limitations applies to
debt millage, nor to millage levied by units of local
government such as cities, villages, or authorities the
millage limitations of which are established by char-
ter or general law.

The Graham Decision. In Graham v City of Saginaw,
(317 Mich 427; 1947), the Michigan Supreme Court held,
although the issue was not before it, that special as-
sessments were not subject to the 15 mill limit.  Subse-
quently, the Graham decision was strongly criticized, al-
though not overruled, by the Court. Lockwood v
Commissioner of Revenue, (357 Mich 517; 1959).  The
following passage from Lockwood is significant because it
reveals that a portion of the state Supreme Court was
willing to recognize that whatever the technical, legal
differences between taxes and special assessments,
there are no practical differences:

They [the Graham Court] then proceeded to tell
the people that by their [15 mill] amendment
they had succeeded only in protecting them-
selves from higher general taxes; that the amend-
ment did not include “special” assessments
within its protective scope, and that the re-
spective legislative bodies of the State remained
free to levy, without limit and without regard
for the constitutional limitation, all kinds of
“special” assessments....

Now it has always been clear to us that special
assessments are “taxes” and that ordinary peo-
ple by common understanding of their Con-
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stitution had an amendment which protected
them from additional property taxation, no
matter the brand name which any legislative
act or judicial decision might stamp on the par-
ticular impost or levy against such property.
One’s home can be lost just as quickly and fi-
nally for nonpayment of “special” assessments as
for nonpayment of “general” taxes.  (357 Mich
at 570-571); emphasis in original.

3. Headlee Rollbacks

In 1978, voters adopted a tax limitation amendment
(popularly known as the “Headlee” Amendment) which
amended Section 6 of Article 9 of the state Constitu-
tion and added Sections 25 through 34 to Article 9.  A
portion of Section 31 provides that, if the existing
property tax base of a unit of local government in-
creases faster than the rate of inflation, the maximum au-
thorized property tax rate must be reduced or “rolled
back” by a commensurate amount. The purpose of
this provision is to limit, to no more than inflation,
increases in local government revenues resulting from
growth in the property tax base. Under Section 31,
any increase in revenues beyond inflation requires a
vote of the people.

In 1979, the Attorney General concluded that ad va-
lorem special assessments were not subject to provi-
sions of the Headlee Amendment. (OAG 1979-80,
No. 5562). This conclusion was based on the fact that
“[a] charge imposed only on property owners bene-
fited has been held to be a special assessment and not a
tax.”  The opinion cited as authority the case of Blake v
Metropolitan Chain Stores quoted earlier on Page 2.

Despite the Attorney General’s opinion, reports filed with
the State Tax Commission reveal instances in which units
of local government do roll back ad valorem special as-
sessment millages, perhaps because many local officials are
no more able to distinguish special assessments from prop-
erty taxes than are taxpayers.2 Although special assessment
millage rollbacks benefit property owners subject to them,
by reducing the special assessment levies, the practice fur-

                                                  

2 Because  special assessment statutes generally do not specify a
maximum authorized rate, presumably what is being rolled
back is the rate actually levied.

ther undermines any remaining differences between spe-
cial assessments and property taxes.

4. Taxable Value Limitation

In  March of 1994, voters amended Section 3 of Article 9
of the state Constitution to limit, for taxation purposes,
annual increases in property values on a parcel by parcel
basis to the lesser of five percent or inflation.  This limi-
tation is referred to as “taxable value.”  The purpose of
the limitation is reminiscent of the other Article 9 provi-
sions discussed thus far:  to limit the overall level of
property taxes.  In the case of the taxable value limita-
tion, this purpose is achieved by restricting the taxable
growth of the property tax base.

The longstanding requirement that property be as-
sessed at 50 percent of true cash value (state-equalized
value) remains in effect. However, property now is taxed
not on its state-equalized value, but rather on its tax-
able value, until there is a change in ownership. When
a transfer occurs, the property tax base for that parcel
becomes its state-equalized value, the taxable growth of
which is then restricted by the taxable value limitation
until there is another transfer.

The taxable value limitation, by its own terms, applies
only to taxes.  Indeed, the first three words of the amen-
datory language that added the taxable value limita-
tion to Section 3 of Article 9 are, “[f]or taxes levied....”
(Emphasis supplied.) Nevertheless, it is doubtful that
the voters who ratified the constitutional amendment
commonly understood that it would not apply to spe-
cial assessments.  Yet, that was the predictable con-
sequence given existing case law.  In April of 1996, the
Attorney General confirmed this by concluding that the
taxable value limitation applied only to general ad va-
lorem property taxes.  (OAG 1995-96, N0. 6896).

Because the taxable value limitation applies only to
taxes, the Attorney General also concluded that ad va-
lorem special assessments (imposed for police and fire
protection pursuant to Public Act 33 of 1951) must be
levied on state-equalized value and not taxable value.
By definition, the basis of apportioning an ad valorem
special assessment must be the value of the property
subject to it.  However, as the Attorney General noted:

Taxable value, as determined under the mandate
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of Section 3 of Article 9 of the state Constitution,
has no consistent rational relationship to the true
cash value of the property to which it applies.  It
is a mathematical exercise, which is designed to
limit the growth of a property’s tax bill.  With the
passage of time, absent a transfer of the property,
any correlation that taxable value has with the
true cash value of the property is lost.

The Attorney General opinion will have little practical ef-
fect in a financial sense. In the majority of instances
(108 of the 147 special assessment districts listed in
Appendix A), units of local government already were
levying ad valorem special assessments on state-equalized
value rather than taxable value.  In essence, the opinion
merely gave legal sanction to current practice.

This practice will be more difficult to correct politi-
cally with the passage of time as the dollar differential
between taxable value and state equalized value in-
creases.  Moreover, this fact may create an incentive for
units of local government to adopt ad valorem special
assessments in order to take advantage of the growth in
state-equalized values which is not limited by Proposal
A, thereby making legislative correction even more dif-
ficult to achieve.   On the other hand, a requirement
that ad valorem special assessments be levied on the
lesser basis of taxable value would not necessarily re-
duce such special assessment levies.  Because most spe-
cial assessment statutes do not specify a maximum rate,
the governing bodies of units of local government
could adjust for any reduction in the base simply by
levying a higher rate.

B. Statutory Provisions
n addition to the constitutional provisions just de-
scribed, there also are several statutory provisions

which govern property taxes but not special assess-
ments.  Principal among these statutes are those spe-
cifically intended to pinpoint responsibility for prop-
erty tax increases by requiring truth in taxation and
truth in assessment.  Although the state is responsible
for administering the property tax, local legislative
bodies are responsible for assessing property and for
determining, within voter-authorized limits, property
tax millage rates. The willingness of some local offi-
cials to blame state or county equalization for prop-
erty tax increases (while quietly accepting the in-
creased revenue) rather than to accept responsibility
for local decisions greatly contributed to the adoption
of such statutes.

1. Truth in Taxation

Public Act 5 of 1982, which amended the general prop-
erty tax act, requires any taxing jurisdiction which
levied more than one mill in the prior year to annu-
ally roll back its property tax rate to offset any in-
creases in the value of existing property.   Act 5 is
similar, but not identical, to the Headlee rollback provi-
sion of the state Constitution.

Headlee rollbacks reduce the maximum authorized rate
and are triggered by property value increases in excess
of inflation.  By contrast, truth-in-taxation rollbacks
reduce the rate actually levied and are triggered by any
increase in existing property values, whether or not
they exceed inflation. The purpose of the truth-in-
taxation law is to inform taxpayers that annual prop-
erty tax increases do not result solely from increases in
property values, but also from the tax rate imposed by
local governing bodies.

2. Truth In Assessment

Public Act 213 of 1981, which also amended the general
property tax act, requires any city or township, in which
the state-equalized value exceeds local-assessed value, to
reduce its maximum authorized rate so that the levy on
state-equalized value does not exceed that which would
have been collected had the rate been applied to local-
assessed value.   Act 213 was designed to prevent assess-
ing jurisdictions (cities and townships) from increasing
property tax levies solely as a result of the equalization
process.  In effect, if an assessing jurisdiction does not as-
sess taxable property at 50 percent of its true cash value,
the assessing jurisdiction is penalized by having its
maximum authorized rate reduced.

I
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 III. Remedies

he full extent of the problem posed by unit-wide ad
valorem special assessments is extremely difficult to

ascertain due to three interrelated factors: (1) inadequate
or inaccurate reporting by units of local government
which impose them; (2) the considerable number of
authorizing statutes, many of which overlap either as
to the type of public improvement permitted to be fi-
nanced by special assessment, or the type of unit of local
government permitted to impose them, or both; and (3)
the general difficulty which, not only taxpayers, but
many local officials encounter when attempting to dis-
tinguish such special assessments from ad valorem taxes.

Data filed for the 1995 tax year with the State Tax Com-
mission for revenue sharing purposes, and summarized in
Appendix A, revealed 147 unit-wide, ad valorem special
assessment districts. These districts contained property

with an aggregate state-equalized valuation of $15.4
billion and generated $55.5 million in revenues. Given
the factors just noted, it can be assumed these data un-
derstate the magnitude of the problem.  However, the
only means by which a complete list of all ad valorem
special assessments could be compiled would be to exam-
ine the underlying documentation for every levy -- spe-
cial assessment and tax -- imposed upon property by
every unit of local government in order to trace
authorization for each levy back to a specific statute.
Such a task would not be practical to say the least; fur-
thermore, in some instances the authorizing statutes
themselves are not sufficiently precise.

There are a number of remedies to the abuses which re-
sult from unit-wide ad valorem special assessments.  These
remedies are examined below.

A. Levy Special Assessments on Taxable Value
hroughout the latter part of 1996, the Legislature
sought a solution to the issue raised by the Attor-

ney General in April of that year, namely that ad valo-
rem special assessments must be levied on state-equalized
value. (Actually, the opinion stated, apparently uninten-
tionally,  that such special assessments were to be levied on
true cash value which by law is equal to twice state-
equalized value.)

The preferred legislative alternative was to amend several
statutes which authorize such special assessments to re-
quire that they be levied on taxable value. Although the
Legislature adjourned at the end of 1996 without resolving
the issue, the approach which the Legislature pursued
would have amounted to an incomplete remedy for two
reasons.

First, there is the issue of whether the Legislature may
require units of local government to do something that, in
the opinion of the Attorney General, the state Constitu-
tion prohibits.  While some state policymakers accurately
noted that the authorizing statutes did not require that ad
valorem special assessments had to be levied on state-
equalized value, the real issue was, and remains, whether
the state Constitution so requires.  The Attorney Gen-
eral concluded that it does.

Although opinions of the Attorney General command

the allegiance of state agencies and officers, they do not
have the force of law.  Therefore, such opinions are not
binding on the courts.  Presumably, for the same reason
they also are not binding on the Legislature. However,
the Attorney General opinion at issue was not di-
rected at the Legislature but at units of local govern-
ment that levy ad valorem special assessments. Had
the Legislature amended various authorizing statutes to
require that ad valorem special assessments be levied
on taxable value, units of local government would
have been confronted by a dilemma: they could have
levied such special assessments on taxable value as re-
quired by the revised authorizing statutes, but risked
violating the state Constitution, or levied them on state-
equalized value as directed by the Attorney General
and violated the revised authorizing statutes.

Second, whether ad valorem special assessments should
be levied on state-equalized value or taxable value was
but the most recent issue regarding ad valorem special
assessments.  Focusing attention on that issue obscured
the numerous other concerns which have made such
special assessments problematic for decades.  Legislative
preoccupation with the issue of taxable value can be
explained, to some extent, by a desire to convince
voters that they were not misled into adopting the
concept in the first place.  After all, the concept of tax

T
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able value originated with the Legislature.  Voters might
not have been disposed to approve the proposal which
placed that concept in the Constitution had they known
that it would limit annual increases in ad valorem prop-
erty taxes but not other levies (special assessments) which

were ad valorem property taxes in all but name.   Because
the Legislature adjourned at the end of 1996 without re-
solving the issue raised by the Attorney General, the op-
portunity now exists to address the valorem special as-
sessment problem in a comprehensive fashion.

B. Eliminate All Ad Valorem Special Assessments

here is no question that traditional special assessments
-- those levied on a non ad valorem basis in a lim-

ited geographic area to finance improvements to infra-
structure -- have served a useful purpose in Michigan
since territorial times.  Nevertheless, the benefit derived
from traditional special assessments must be balanced
against the considerable harm done by their illegitimate
brethren.  After all, the entanglement of ad valorem
special assessments and ad valorem property taxes was
made possible only because the former could masquer-
ade as traditional special assessments. However, to elimi-
nate statutory authorization for all special assessments
would be impractical.

A more appropriate remedy would be to eliminate
statutory authorization for all ad valorem special as-
sessments.   Such levies could be replaced to the ex-
tent permissible with ad valorem property taxes.  In
particular instances, this likely would require a reduc-
tion in existing service levels because some units of
local government either do not have sufficient millage
capacity, or could not secure voter approval, to levy
enough property taxes to fully replace their special
assessment revenue.  However, this consideration
should not be dispositive because no unit of local
government should enjoy a perpetual right to levy
unlimited taxes.

C. Treat Ad Valorem Special Assessments as Taxes

f unit-wide, ad valorem special assessments are per-
mitted to continue, at a minimum the Legislature

should consider subjecting them to the same constitu-
tional and statutory restrictions which apply to general
ad valorem property taxes.3 Since none of the character-
istics traditionally cited by courts to distinguish special
assessments from taxes are found in the state Constitu-
tion, such a modification could be achieved by statute.
However, given the widespread reliance upon ad va-
lorem special assessments, and the general confusion

surrounding them, simply amending the authorizing
statutes in the manner suggested likely would not be
sufficient.  An enforcement mechanism also would
seem to be in order, such as extending to the admini-
stration of special assessments the authority that the
State Tax Commission has over the administration of
the property tax. Treating ad valorem special assess-
ments as ad valorem property taxes for purposes of con-
stitutional and statutory restrictions would afford tax-
payers the measure of protection that these provisions
were intended to provide.

D. Establish Police and Fire Authorities

vailable data (See Appendix A) suggest that the ma-
jority of unit-wide, ad valorem special assessments

are levied by townships to finance police services, or

fire services, or both. Thus, the Legislature could
authorize townships, individually or in combination, to
provide such service through authorities in lieu of ad
valorem special assessments. (Special consideration
might be necessary, however, in those instances

T

3 It should be noted that the Legislature already has de-
clared, for revenue sharing purposes, that unit-wide, ad va-
lorem special assessments are local taxes. Public Act 140 of 1971,
as amended, authorizes the sharing of state revenues with cities,
villages, and townships. In 1987, Section 4 of the act was
amended to include within the definition of “local taxes” special
assessments which meet both of the following criteria:

(a) the assessment district is the entire city, village,
or township and (b) the assessment is levied on an

ad valorem basis against all real property in the
city, village, or township.

Because Act 140 requires that unit-wide, ad valorem special
assessments must be levied on all real property, presumably
such a special assessment which is not levied on tax-exempt
property cannot be counted as a local tax for revenue shar-
ing purposes.

I
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where town ships contain  incorporated villages.)
Units of local government have been authorized to es-
tablish authorities for numerous purposes.3   Such an ap-
proach would have two advantages, but also a disadvan-
tage.

First, the millage imposed by such authorities would
be an ad valorem tax and, as such, subject to the con-
stitutional and statutory requirements which do not
apply to special assessments.  Second, because such a
local tax would be newly authorized, it could not be
levied without voter approval, pursuant to Section 31 of
Article 9 of the state Constitution.  This would afford
taxpayers a measure of oversight which they presently
lack with regard to ad valorem special assessments.
Furthermore, authorizing townships to act in concert to
provide police and fire services might reduce existing du-
plication and promote economies of scale to a greater
extent than now possible under existing law.

The disadvantage of this approach is that the mil-
lage levied by an authority is not subject to the 15,
18, or 50 mill limitations because the second para-
graph of Section 6 of Article 9 (the nonapplication
of limitation clause) of the state Constitution pro-
vides in part that

[t]he foregoing limitations shall not apply to taxes im-
posed for the payment principal and interest on
bonds approved by the electors or other evidences of
indebtedness approved by the electors or for the
payment of assessments or contract obligations in an-
ticipation of which bonds are issued approved by the
electors, which taxes may be imposed without limita-
tion as to rate or amount; or, subject to the provisions
of Sections 25 through 34 of this article, to taxes im-
posed for any other purpose by any city, village, char-
ter county, charter township, charter authority or
other authority, the tax limitations of which are pro-
vided by charter or by general law.  (Emphasis sup-
plied.)

                                                  

3 For example, see Public Act 147 of 1939, the Huron-Clinton
metropolitan authority act; Public Act 24 of 1989, the district
library establishment act; and Public Act 292 of 1989, the met-
ropolitan council act.

However, in order for the nonapplication of limita-
tion clause to apply to authority millage, the authorizing
statute must do more than simply declare that the
authority is such for purposes of Section 6 of Article
9.  According to the Attorney General, the authoriz-
ing statute must vest the entity with “the indicia of an
‘authority’ as that term appears within the context of
Section 6 of Article 9 of the state Constitution.”
(OAG 1979-80, No. 5506 at 200). At a minimum, the
authorizing statute must contain a millage limitation
which substitutes for the constitutional limitations.
Other indicia include those which an authority cus-
tomarily would be expected to possess, such as the
right to sue and be sued in its own name, the right to
levy taxes, and the right to hold property.

The Issue of Federal Deductibility

Section 164(c)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code provides
that special assessments which benefit property (that is,
traditional special assessments imposed to finance public
improvements such as sidewalks and street lighting)
are not deductible.  (Special assessments imposed for
purposes of maintenance or repair, or to retire inter-
est charges are deductible.)  While Section 164(c)(1) is
silent on the matter, presumably unit-wide ad valorem
special assessments, which provide no special benefit
because they finance basic governmental services, should
be deductible to the same extent as are property taxes.

The fact that ad valorem property taxes and special
assessments are difficult to distinguish may mean that
many taxpayers claim both types of levies as deduc-
tions for federal income tax purposes even though the
latter, in many instances, are not deductible. Tax-
payer confusion may be heightened by the fact that
special assessments generally are collected at the same
time and in the same manner as are property taxes.
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Appendix A

Unit Wide Ad Valorem Special Assessment Districts in Michigan
by Type of Governmental Unit, Number of Districts, SEV of District, and Levy

State-Equalized
Number of Valuation

County Imposed By Districts of District Levy
Antrim Townships 12 $  761,845,905 $  965,125

Cities   1     5,259,641   10,519
13 767,105,546 975,644

Arenac Townships 3 46,297,792 46,298

Bay Townships 1 16,437,100 24,656

Berrien Townships 9 616,112,666 1,968,685
Villages   1     6,029,245      20,355

10 622,141,911 1,989,040

Calhoun Townships 5 197,880,900 464,979

Cheboygan Townships 3 100,422,700 352,182

Clare Townships 5 103,960,890 158,002

Crawford Townships 1 36,938,800 73,878

Delta Townships 1 9,104,006 9,104

Eaton Townships 2 95,229,700 138,370

Gladwin Townships 6 126,360,811 126,362
Cities 1    28,263,295   28,264

7 154,624,106 154,626

Genesee Townships 1 228,881,060 412,992

Grand Traverse Townships 7 1,084,134,471 1,407,973

Gratiot Townships 1 33,698,470 69,419

Houghton Townships 1 1,961,200 2,133

Ingham Townships 1     47,513,066       60,808

Ionia Townships 1 16,637,880 33,276

Kalamazoo Townships 4 799,181,125 1,472,747
Villages 1     7,670,900      15,342

5 806,852,025 1,488,089

Kent Townships 3 337,634,795 477,264
Cities 1    887,358,827 221,840

4 1,224,993,622 699,104
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Appendix A (Continued)

Unit Wide Ad Valorem Special Assessment Districts in Michigan
by Type of Governmental Unit, Number of Districts, SEV of District, and Levy

State-Equalized
Number of Valuation

County Imposed By Districts of District Levy
Leelanau Townships 3 324,346,733 217,188

Macomb Townships  6 3,973,350,483 27,345,424

Manistee Townships 1 19,646,700 9,823

Marquette Townships 5 139,207,067 283,679

Midland Townships 4 153,440,654 208,314

Missaukee Townships 1 15,833,300 11,866
Cities 1   13,662,800 47,819

2 729,496,100 59,685

Oakland Townships  6 266,972,191 1,812,542
Cities  3 350,798,284 1,958,876

9 617,770,475 3,771,418

Osceola Townships 2 34,299,115 46,304

Otsego Townships 1 78,165,100 67,222

Roscommon Townships 4 288,584,024 469,890

Saginaw Townships 10    391,554,303     982,726

St. Clair Townships 6 995,109,958 1,359,001

St. Joseph Townships 2 34,559,760 71,746

Tuscola Townships 1 33,266,100 62,713

Van Buren Townships 9 281,198,383 598,916
Cities 2 20,506,992 24,982
Villages    2     3,492,180    34,312

13 305,197,555 658,210

Washtenaw Townships 1 148,465,625 74,233
Cities 2 167,271,450 468,360

3 315,737,075 542,593

Wayne Townships  3 2,034,007,854 10,830,842

Totals Townships 132 13,872,240,687 52,716,682
Cities 11 1,473,121,289 2,735,678
Villages     4          17,192,325          70,009

147 $15,362,554,301 $55,522,369

Source:  State Tax Commission, 1995 Supplementary Special Assessment Reports; CRC calculation.
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Special Assessments Authorized by State Law
Public Act   Method of Voter               Levy Limits              
and Year     Governmental Unit                     Purpose                      Creating District           Referendum       Amount             Installments       Property Subject to Assessment         

Act 3 Village incorporation Improvements:  Pursuant to village No None Not specified Property specially benefited
of 1895 streets and street ordinance
Chapters paving, drains and
VIII and sewers, other
IX                                                                    improvements                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Act 215 Fourth class cities Public improvements As specified in No None None Property specially benefited
of 1895                                                                                                        municipal ordinance                                                                                                                                                                

Act 278 Home rule Public improvements Specified in village Subject to None Not specified
of 1909            villages                                                                                charter                                charter                                                                                                                                          

Act 279 Home rule Public improvements Specified in city Subject to None None Public improvements: not specified
of 1909 cities and street lighting charter charter Street lighting: on lands abutting

street. City-wide special assessment
district is prohibited if real property in

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    district is assessed on ad valorem basis    

Act  283 Townships Improvements to Pursuant to Act 188 No Not specified Not Specified Pursuant to Act 188 of 1954
of 1909                                                            public highways                 of 1954 (See below)                                                                                                                                                                  

Act 398 Townships,  cities, Construction or re- By county board of No None Not specified Benefited property
of 1919 or villages in com- construction of commissioners upon

bination bridges petition by units of
                                                                                                                    local government                                                                                                                                                                     

Act 116 Townships and Public improvements: By petition by at least No Annual install- 10 to 40 Making, levying, and collection
of 1923 villages garbage collection 51% of land owners ments for a annual in- pursuant to Act 3 of 1985

and disposal; police in special  assessment single assess- stallments
and fire protection district ment cannot depending Street lighting: front footage basis
and equipment; exceed 15% of on the type or levied equally on each parcel of
water mains for assessed value, of improve- property assessed
fire protection; nor all assess- ment
streets and bridges; ment more
sanitary sewers; than 45% of
public transporta- assessed value, in
tion;  street lighting any one year
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Special Assessments Authorized by State Law

Public Act   Method of Voter               Levy Limits              
and Year     Governmental Unit                     Purpose                      Creating District           Referendum       Amount             Installments       Property Subject to Assessment         

Act 81 Any two Public improvements As determined by No None Benefited property
of 1925 adjoining cities, legislative body
                        or villages, or both                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Act 312 Metropolitan districts Acquisition, operation, Not specified Subject to None Not specified Not specified
of 1929 established by any two and maintenance of charter

or more cities, villages, parks or public utilities
townships used to provide sewage

disposal, drainage,
                                                                        water, or transportation                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Act 246 Townships Improvements: county By resolution of coun- No None Not to exceed Lands benefited, either individually
of 1931 roads within town- ty road commissioners 10 annual or to township at large

ships, sidewalks upon petition by installments
owners of at least 51%
of lineal front footage
abutting public high-
way, or upon receipt
of resolution from

                                                                                                                    township board                                                                                                                                                                        

Act 342 Counties or Public improvements: Pursuant to charter Not on special None Not to exceed Property benefited by improvement
of 1939 contracting water and sewer sys- or statutory assessment, 40 annual

municipalities tems, garbage provision but on installments
                                                                        collection                                                                        contract                                                                                                                                         

Act 183 Counties Zoning; acquisition of In accordance with  Not specified Not specified
of 1943 private property for applicable statutory

the purpose of re- provisions relating to
moving nonconform- creation and operation
ing uses of special assessment

districts for public im-
provements in counties
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Special Assessments Authorized by State Law

Public Act   Method of Voter               Levy Limits              
and Year     Governmental Unit                     Purpose                      Creating District           Referendum       Amount             Installments       Property Subject to Assessment         

Act 359 Charter townships Local or public im- Pursuant to Act 188 No Not specified Not specified Lands abutting upon and adjacent to
of 1947 provements:  street of 1954 or otherwise benefited by the

paving, curbs and improvement
gutters, pedestrian
bridges, sidewalks,
solid waste disposal,
storm and sanitary
sewers, water systems,

                                                                        highway lighting                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Act 208 Cities, villages, Improvement of As part of development No None Property which is coterminous with
of 1949 and townships blighted neighbor- of neighborhood better- the neighborhood area as set forth in

hoods ment plan, with written the neighborhood plan
consent of a majority of
the owners of property

                                                                                                                    in the district                                                                                                                                                                            

Act 33 Townships, incorpo- Police and  fire By resolution of town-  No 10 mills for Not to exceed All lands and premises especially
of 1951 rated villages, cities equipment and ship board pursuant to equipment; 15 annual benefited by police or fire protection

with less than 10,000 operations Act 188 of 1954 none for installments
                        population                                                                                                                                                    operations                                                                                                       

Act 188 Townships Public improvements: By resolution of No None One or more Lands benefited in proportion to
of 1954 storm and sanitary township board after installments benefit received

sewers, water mains, hearing on petition,
improvement of  pub- if required or filed
lic highways, side- by more than 50%
walks, parks, tree of affected land
removal, garbage owners
collection, lighting,

                                                                        bicycle paths                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Act 233 Authorities established Acquisition or op- Pursuant to charter Not on special None None, but 40 Lands benefited
of 1955 by two or more counties, eration of water or statutory pro- assessment, year limit on

townships, cities,  and supply or sewage vision governing but on con- contract
villages disposal system each contracting tract with

municipality authority
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Special Assessments Authorized by State Law

Public Act   Method of Voter               Levy Limits              
and Year     Governmental Unit                     Purpose                      Creating District           Referendum       Amount             Installments       Property Subject to Assessment         

Act 40 Drainage boards; public Intracounty and By action of drainage No None None for Drainage board assesses public
of 1956 corporations:  the state, intercounty drainage board with respect to assessment s corporations at large; a public
chapters counties, cities, villages, projects public corporations at at large; not corporation may in turn assess
20 and 21 townships, metropolitan large;  by resolution of to exceed 30 lands therein especially benefited

districts, and authorities public corporation installments
legislative body pursu- for assess-
ant to charter or statu- ments by a
tory with respect to public cor-
that portion of lands poration

                                                                                                                    therein                                                                                                                                                                                      

Act 185 County or contracting Public works:  acquisi- By resolution of No None Not to exceed Lands benefited
of 1957 municipality tion, enlargement, or public works 30 installments;

extension of water board contracts can-
supply, sewage dis- not exceed 40
posal, refuse, or ero- years
control system; lake

                                                                        improvements                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Act 120 Cities with a master Redevelopment of Pursuant to charter No None Not to exceed Levied against land or interests there-
of 1961 plan for physical principal shopping or statutory pro- 20 annual in on the basis of special benefit to
                        development                           area                                     vision                                                                                            installments      the respective properties                          

Act 76 Counties, cities Construction, opera- Not specified No None None Not specified
of 1965 villages, townships tion, and mainte-

school districts, nance of waste dis-
port districts, posal and water

                        metropolitan districts            supply system                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Act 288 Townships, cities Subdivision control; By resolution of No None Not specified Not specified
of 1967 villages operation and mainte- local governing

nance of storm water body
                                                                        retention basins                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Act 169 Counties, townships, Local historic districts Special assessment   -- -- -- Any property within historic district
of 1970 cities, and villages districts not authorized threatened with “demolition by

neglect or upon which work has
been done without a permit
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Public Act   Method of Voter               Levy Limits              
and Year     Governmental Unit                     Purpose                      Creating District           Referendum       Amount             Installments       Property Subject to Assessment         

Act 139 Townships Maintenance or im- Pursuant to Act 188 of No Not specified District can- Property benefited, on a pro rata
of 1972 provement of private 1954, upon petition by not last more basis

roads at least 51% of affected than 5 years
                                                                                                                    property owners                                                                                                                                                                       

Act 197 Downtown development Construction, reno- As provided by law No None None Not specified
of 1975 authority of cities, town- vation, etc, of public

ships, and villages facilities, existing
buildings, or multi-

                                                                        family dwellings.                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Act 639 Cities and Port authorities By resolution of No None Not to exceed Benefited lands
of 1978 counties governing body of 30 installments

constituent unit
                                                                                                                    other than a county                                                                                                                                                                 

Act 281 Local  development Public facilities designed By action of city, No Not specified Not specified At least 50% of the amount specially
of 1986 finance authorities to reduce, eliminate, or village, or urban assessed must be from parcels owned

established by cities, prevent the spread of township which by parties who are potentially re-
villages, and urban soil and groundwater established the sponsible for the indentified ground-
townships contamination local development water contamination.  (At least 50%

finance authority of the operating costs of the public
facility must be paid by special

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    assessment)                                               

Act 83 Townships Permits townships to By resolution of town- No No more None Benefited properties
of 1989 contract with cities ship board in township than 1/ 2

or villages to acquire where lands are serv- of 1% of
water for fire protec- iced by water system assessed
tion and other financed pursuant value in
purposes to Act 94 of 1933, any one year

Act 342 of 1939, or
Act 233 of 1955
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Public Act   Method of Voter               Levy Limits              
and Year     Governmental Unit                     Purpose                      Creating District           Referendum       Amount             Installments       Property Subject to Assessment         

Act 186 Public corporations: Acquisition, improve- By resolution of No Not to exceed Lands benefited
of 1989 counties, cities, villages, ment, enlargement, county board of 30 installments

townships, districts, or and operation of commissioners; for public
authorities solid waste system for a public corpora- corporation

tion other than a other than
county, pursuant to a county; a
statute or charter contract can-
provision of public not exceed

                                                                                                                    corporation;                                                                                 40 years                                                                               

Act 173 Land reclamation and im- Improvements: con- By resolution of the No None One or more Property located within the authority
of 1992 provement authorities struction, maintenance, authority board.  installments, district and especially benefited by an

established by any and repair of storm and A separate but geo- but no in- improvement
individual, partnership, sanitary sewers, public graphically coterm- stallment can
corporation, association, roads, parks, bicycle inous special assess- be less than
governmental entity, or paths, structures for ele- ment may be estab- 1/ 2 of any
other legal entity vated foot travel; gar- lished for each subsequent

bage collection and dis- improvement installment
posal; erosion control;

                                                                        tree removal; etc                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Act 451 Sewage disposal or Acquisition, construc- Pursuant to charter Not on  special None None, but 40 Property benefited
of 1994 water supply districts tion, and operation of or statutory pro- assessment, but year limit on
Part 47 established by metro- sewage disposal and vision of contracting on  creation of contract

politan districts,  water supply system municipality sewage disposal
counties, cities, town- or water supply

                        ships, and villages                                                               district                                                                                                                                                                                      

Act 59 Counties Determination and By resolution of No Sufficient to None Property benefited, including
of 1995 maintenance of in- county board of meet bond privately owned property,
Part 307 land lake water commissioners and note political subdivisions of the
(Act 59 levels obligations state, and state owned lands
amended under the jurisdiction of the
Act 451 director of the Michigan De-
of 1994) partment of Natural Resources
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and Year     Governmental Unit                     Purpose                      Creating District           Referendum       Amount             Installments       Property Subject to Assessment         

Act 59 Any unit of local Improvements to Action by lake board No None Not to exceed Lands benefited in proportion to
of 1995 government public inland lakes pursuant to resolution 30 annual in-  benefit received
Part 309 by local governing stallments
                                                                                                                    body                                                                                                                                                                                          

Act 59 Counties with a Irrigation districts Not specified No None Not to exceed Lots, premises, and parcels of land
of 1995 population of and irrigation im- 10 annual benefited by irrigation  improvements
Part 341           400,000 or less                        provements                                                                                                                               installments                                                                        

Act 153 Counties, cities, villages Park acquisition or By resolution of legis- No None None Not specified
of 1996 and townships improvement lative body, or upon

petition by (1) owners
of 2/ 3 of the land in
special assessment
district and (2) 2/ 3 of
the land owners

____________________
Source:  Michigan Statutes Annotated; CRC tabulation.   In addition to the substantive statutes listed above, there are a number of procedural statutes.  These include:  Public Act 38 of
1883, which authorizes the establishment of special assessment districts when land is transferred from any city, township, or village to another city, township, or village and there is an out-
standing special assessment at the time of the transfer; Public Act 162 of 1962, which  prescribes notice of special assessment hearings requirements which supersede those of any charter or
other statute; and Public Act 225 of 1976, which permits the deferment of special assessments imposed on homesteads owned and occupied by persons 65 years of age or older.
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